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Welcome to your new Tayshas
After months of talking,
reading, and editing, it is finally done. Here is Tejas
Lodge’s new Tayshas, designed just for you. This
Tayshas was designed to
organize OA news more
efficiently while still being
able to effectively communicate the news. Throughout
these pages you will find
National, Regional, Section,
Lodge, and Chapter news. In
the future, National news
will be on this page, regional
and section will be on 2nd.
Page 7 will feature a Lodge
agenda where Arrowmen
can keep up with what is up

and coming in the lodge.
Page 4-5 will feature a photo corner where lodge
pictures will be posted.
Don’t worry, we still have
the Chapter articles (so
make sure you start turning them in). You can also
add more pictures as well
to your article. I hope all
of you enjoy this Tayshas.
WWW

The OA 100th Anniversary Totem, Logo, and Theme are released
After more then a year of
waiting, National has finally
chosen and released the
100th Anniversary totem,
logo, and theme. The logo
was designed by Nathaniel K.
who got the idea from his
high school art class. Nathaniel designed many symbols into the logo. The
wheel symbolizes the neverending cycle of service in the
Order and our united rolling
forward motion into the
next century. In the middle
of the wheel is a white arrow on a red background
which (you guessed it) repre-

sents the special sashes that
participants of the 2015 NOAC will receive. If you look
closely you will see three
“W’s” formed by the wheel

spokes and the corners of
the triangles.
Continued on page 2
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The OA 100th Anniversary Totem, Logo, and Theme are released (continued)
Continued from page 1
They represent the spirits
of Wimachtendienk,
Wingolauchsik, and Witahemui. Finally, the triangle
in the middle symbolizes the
vigil honor, the Order’s
highest membership level.
The logo will commemorate
the theme of the celebration, Centuries of Service.
Chapters, lodges, sections,
and regions are asked to
brand this design into their
centennial activities and

“we had some
of the best
speakers form
the region (and
an appearance
from the
National Vice
Chief)”

promotional materials. This
truly is a big step forward in
our celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the Order of
the Arrow next year.

The National Leadership Seminar
Last month, Jonathan B.,
Matthew M., Thomas G.,
and Matt L. had the privilege
of attending the National
Leadership Seminar (NLS)
over near Little Rock, AR.
Over the weekend, we had
some of the best speakers
from the region (and an
appearance from the National Vice Chief) speak to
us on leadership in the
lodge. You might think that

sitting in a chair and listening to lecture after lecture
on leadership is boring, but
these speakers are amazing!
Not only could they keep us
intent on what they were
saying, but their were real
life situations we had to act
out and games we had to
complete. This truly is an
amazing leadership experience. If you want to try this
leadership experience out

there will be another one
on Nov, 7-9 2014 in Fairhope, AL. More dates to
come in 2015. This experience is for anyone, not just
lodge leaders. I encourage
anyone to go.
(pictures are on page 4-5)

SR 2-3 North Conclave: A Recap
If you didn't go to the SR 23 North Conclave, you
missed out on a lot. This
year conclave was held at
Camp Wisdom near Dallas,
TX and was hosted by Mikanakawa Lodge. They truly
did an amazing job. Over
500 Arrowmen attended, 60
from our lodge. Although
Tejas Lodge did not do so
well in sports related activities, we dominated in Native American Dance and

Ceremonies. In dance we
took 2nd in Fancy Dance
(Clint K.), 3rd in Fancy
Dance (Matthew M.), and
3rd in Traditional Dance
(Justin K.). In ceremonies
we got (drum roll please):

1st in the Brotherhood
event (A-Michael M., MAncel C., N-Jonathan B., KMatthew M.) and from this
team we got Best overall
Meteu, Best Overall Nutiket
and Best Overall Kichkinet.

1st in Pre Ordeal & Honor
Team (A- Chipper A. and
best overall Allowat, MMichael M, N-Jonathan B., K
-Tommy K. and best overall
Kitchkinet), and Mason S.
took Best Overall Meteu.

Thanks to Hunter B.
(Section Chief), section vice
chief, section secretary,
section advisers, and all the
CVCs for putting on a great
conclave. (pictures are on
page 4-5)
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Tejas Lodge 80th B-Day Party
Last weekend was a fun
(and work) filled time at
camp Pirtle. We got to
celebrate the 80th anniversary of Tejas Lodge with
patches, cake and 3 piñatas.
Not only where we hitting
piñatas, but we got to play
games such as pony hop, egg
toss, the great marshmallow
toss, shaving balloons, and
digging for bubble gum in
some whipped cream pies
(check out the picture on
pages 4-5). The next morn-

ing we participated in
thumbuster weekend by
helping out camp Pirtle prepare for summer camp.
Those who attended received the first of a three
part set of 80th anniversary
lodge flaps for Tejas Lodge.
To get the other two patches you must attend one of
the two ordeals and the fall
encampment. Congratulations Tejas Lodge on 80
years of service.

Lodge Chief’s Report by Jonathan B.
I'm Jonathan B. lodge chief
for Tejas Lodge. The past
few months have been
packed full of events and
there is more to come. We
had over 60 people go to
conclave this year and everybody had a blast. We
placed in several competitions and placed 3 overall in
competitions. We also had
our 80th anniversary birthday party the night before

thumbuster. We had a great
turn out for the weekend
and their is a patch set that
can be earned. You can earn
the patch set by going to an
ordeal and fall encampment
for the last two patches.
We will need help for the
ordeals over the summer
and elangomats for the candidates. We still have several events to come later this
year and hope to see you

Secretary’s Section by Thomas G.
Thanks to Tall Timbers,
Three Rivers, Naconiche,
Cherokee Trace, and Oklee
Tuklo for turning in their
Tayshas article. I would
once again like to see all the
chapters put in an article for
the Tayshas. We came really close to that goal. I hope
all of you like the new redesigned Tayshas. Keep working hard on those articles
guys. See you at the July

ordeal.

there.

“We had over
60 people go to
conclave this
year and
everybody had
a blast.”
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Tall Timbers Report by Christian H.
The months of March and
April were busy months for
the Tall Timbers OA Chapter. The chapter was busy
with members holding 7
elections in district troops
and 4 crossovers for our
packs. The elections yielded
13 new candidates which
will be joining us in the upcoming Ordeals of July and
August.
April 25 was the first day of
the 2014 Conclave at Camp
Wisdom in Dallas, TX. The

Mikinakawa Lodge hosted a
weekend of fun, great food,
training sessions, competitions, and valuable fellowship at the SR2-3N Conclave. Our ceremony team
did very well in their PreOrdeal ceremony competition, as did the Lodge as a
whole. The Tall Timbers
chapter is doing well and
hopes to see more active
members after the ordeals.

two ordeals for the preordeal and ordeal ceremonies. Any member that is
interested in participating is
encouraged to attend ceremony practices held an hour
before the chapter meeting.
WWW

The chapter is organizing
ceremony teams for the

Three Rivers Report by Thomas G.
“Seven of our
fellow chapter
members had
the privilege of
attending
conclave this
year.”

Three Rivers Arrowmen
have been doing amazing
these past two months. We
have been busy with elections and have elected16
new candidates that will be
going thru the ordeal in July
and August. Seven of our
fellow chapter members had
the privilege of attending
conclave this year. Our
fellow Arrowmen Thomas
G. will be Ordeal Master at

the August Ordeal. Our
chapter will also be doing
the ordeal
ceremony
along with
Cherokee
Trace. We
can not wait
to participate in
these great
events.

Cherokee Trace Report by Kyle
We now have six new
Brotherhood members and
we are now planning an
ordeal team to help at up
and coming Ordeals. We
did forty service hours at
fun buster/thumb buster
(Whichever you call it)
lodge work weekend and
won a couple egg tosses and
egg races during the lovely
party the night before. We
are now getting ready for
NOAC and have begun talk-

ing about approximate prices and activities, to help
motivate the less inclined.
We are in the process of
improving our brotherhood
team and trying to make
new/more convenient regalia that matches the part
better/is more convenient
for all times. We are going
to cook at one of the ordeals and have planned to
have at least parts in some
of the ordeal teams at said

Ordeals.
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Naconiche Report
Our chapter has been going
through a rebuilding and
restructuring process due
to a loss of several troops
over the last year. Elections
for new members have been
completed and 12 boys
were recently elected into
the OA from their troops.
Recently the lodge attended
Conclave and three members from Naconiche Chapter: Peggy S., Nat S., and
James G. were in attendance. The following week-

end was the Tejas 80th Anniversary and Thumbuster
weekend, also attended by
Peggy S., Nat S., James G.,
and Nathan W.. Nathan W.
has shown an interest in
being Naconiche Chapter
Chief and will be voted upon at our next chapter
meeting. We also attended
the LEC meeting where
plans for the summer ordeals were discussed. Our
chapter also took part in a
Webelos crossover for

“In conclave we

Oklee Tuklo Report
This quarter Okee Tuklo
has been very busy serving
the district. At the district
camporee we had a crossover team and helped set up
the camp fire program. We
sent lots of volunteers participate at the 80th anniversary thumbuster weekend at
Pirtle. In conclave we received best overall brotherhood. We also received
best overall pre-ordeal, and

honor team.

received best
overall
brotherhood.
We also
received best
overall preordeal, and
honor team.”

Up and Coming
Unit Elections have ended,
hope all of the chapters got
quite the turnout. The
Camp Pirtle Summer camp
ice cream socials are coming
up, Week 1 will be done by
Oklee Tuklo, Week 2 will
be done by Caddo, and
Week 3 will be done by Tall
Timbers. Summer camp call
out will be June 20, 27, and
July, 11. The July Ordeal
will be July 18-20 and the

troops 100 and 103. Over
the summer our chapter
plans to continue rebuilding
by inviting Arrowmen to
participate in several activities just to have fun and
help build participation in
our chapter.

August Ordeal will be August 8-10. The Fall Encampment dates are TBD right
now.
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Adviser’s Minute by Matt L.
By all accounts, our lodge members and chapters have had an active and fruitful spring, including a productive Thumbuster and a great spring fellowship to celebrate the 80th anniversary of Tejas Lodge. Our lodge made a great showing at conclave and brought home a
majority of the ceremony awards. Over 60 members represented our lodge and supported
Hunter Brown as he concluded his year as chief of our section and managed a conclave that
hosted close to 700 arrow men.
Our chapters have performed crossover ceremonies all across the council for many packs
and elected several new candidates in our unit elections this spring. I know our members
are looking forward to welcoming these new scouts and scouters into the lodge during the
ordeals in July and August.
Apparently, this column is holding up the release of a newly reformatted newsletter. All
the chapter secretaries, chapter officers, lodge officers and our lodge secretary, Thomas G.
should be congratulated for producing timely communications to our lodge members this
spring.

“Thanks again
for all each of
you do to

My late contribution to this newsletters, reminds me to encourage everyone to keep a list
of your commitments and do all you can to fulfill your obligations. This might be the commitments you made when you completed your brotherhood or that project to complete
your Eagle.

represent our
lodge well in
the council and
in your
communities.”

Finally, please share the call out information with your fellow scouts that get called out this
summer. Candidates that are called out at Pirtle will be provided information on our July
and August Ordeals. Candidates that are called out in another council will get a letter in
late July telling them about the August ordeal. However, they can certainly attend the July
ordeal and I encourage them to do so. Please encourage them to attend the July ordeal. Also, any ordeal member that completed an ordeal in 2013 or before can complete
the Brotherhood on any Wednesday during summer camp at Pirtle or during one of the
ordeals. Members who attend either of the summer ordeals can earn the second in the
series of 80th anniversary commemorative lodge flaps. Thanks again for all each of you do
to represent our lodge well in the council and in your communities.
WWW,
Matt Lindsey
Tejas Lodge Adviser
matt.lindsey@tejaslodge.org
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The mission of the
Tejas Lodge, Order of
the Arrow is to fulfill
its purpose as an integral part of the East
Texas Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America
through positive youth
leadership under the
guidance of selected
capable adults.

Final Notes by Thomas G.
I hope all of you enjoy the new lodge Tayshas. If anything is missing,
wrong, or you want something added, please email me at:
secretary@tejaslodge.org
WWW
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